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Abstract
The fluid mechanics of multiphase flow breakup of
liquid nitrogen, LNz, jets injected into sonic velocity
nitrogen gasflow, was experimentally investigated. A
scattered-light scanning instrument was used to measure
the characteristic dropsize, Dr.5, of LN 2 sprays and to
determine the effect of droplet vaporization on experi-
mental dropsize measurements. Under sonic gas-velocity
conditions, liquid-jet breakup occurred in the regime of
aerodynamic stripping. As a result, the following
correlation of volume-median drop diameter, Dv.s, with
atomizing gas flowrate, Wg, was derived for two-fluid
atomizers; D -1 = kc W n where proportionality
v.5 g '
constant kc and exponent n are functions of droplet
vaporization rate. In this study, partially vaporized
sprays were investigated and it was found that
n = 1.11, which is considerably less than the value of
1.33 that is predicted by atomization theory. This was
attributed to the evaporative loss of very small droplets.
As a result, the following expression was obtained exper-
imentally: D -1 -- 301 W TM . Values of Dr. s, that
v.5 g
existed prior to partial vaporization of the LN 2 sprays,
were calculated and the following expression was derived
for originally unvaporized LN 2sprays: D-v.51_ 285 W 1"33g ,
This expression agrees well with atomization theory that
predicts n = 1.33, for liquid jet breakup in high-velocity
gas flow.
Nomenclature
a acceleration, cm/sec 2
C d drag coefficient
Dr. s volume median drop diameter
k c correlation coefficient, sec/g-cm
m mass of characteristic LN 2 droplet, g
n exponent for weight flow of fluid
Nu heat transfer Nusselt number, based on Dr. 5
Re Reynolds number based on Dr. 5
t vaporization time, sec
V fluid velocity, cm/sec
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W weight flow of fluid, g/sec
R axial downstream spray sampling distance
'7 kinematic viscosity, cmZ/sec
p fluid density, g/cm 3
Subscripts
a acoustic
c calculated
e experimental
g gaseous nitrogen, GN 2
1 liquid nitrogen, LN 2
Introduction
Two-phase flows of liquid nitrogen, LN2, and
gaseous nitrogen, GN2, were experimentally investi-
gated. LN 2 jets were injected into high-velocity GN 2
streams inside a two-fluid fuel nozzle. The jets rapidly
disintegrated into clouds of very small droplets. As a
result, cryogenic sprays having relatively large droplet
surface-areas per unit volume of liquid were produced.
High surface-area fuel sprays are desirable since they
provide rapid vaporization and efficient combustion of
liquid fuel sprays in gas-turbine and rocket combustors.
However, in order to calculate vaporization and burning
rates of fuel sprays, dropsize data are needed that will
accurately represent sprays in terms of a characteristic
dropsize, such as the volume-median drop diameter,
Dv.s, used in this study. Dropsize data were obtained
for cryogenic sprays and used to derive correlating
expressions for two-fluid atomization, in terms of
interacting aerodynamic and liquid surface forces. Such
information is needed for analytical modeling of fuel-
spray combustion processes. Also, fuel-spray dropsize
correlations are needed that will cover wide ranges of
properties of liquid fuels and atomizing gases. This will
aid in the development of more efficient fuel nozzles and
thereby improve combustor performance.
Highly volatile cryogenic liquid sprays containing
relatively large numbers of very small droplets vaporize
quite rapidly. This is due to the presence of high
thermal gradients that _xist in the gas-film surrounding
the droplets. In the present study, the atomizing-gas
was c_ose to room temperature, 293 K. As a result, the
originalcharacteristicdropsize initiallyformed at the
atomizer orificewas not measured directly.However, it
was possibleto determinethe originalvalueof Dr.s,by
calculatingthe amount itchanged due to evaporation.
Vaporization rateswere calculatedfrom heat-transfer
and drag coefficientdata that had been previously
obtained for drops acceleratingand vaporizinginhigh-
velocitygasflows. Such data are difficulto obtain,
especiallywhen the dropletsare microscopicinsizeand
attainrelativelyhigh velocityin a very shortdistance.
In the presentstudy ofcryogenicsprays,character-
isticdropsize measurements were obtained with a
scattered-lightscanner. Itwas originallydeveloped at
NASA Lewis Research Center. The instrument was
improved optically,as describedin Ref. 2. As a result,
accuratedropsizemeasurements were obtained even in
the presence of high velocity and high gas-density
gradients. Therefore itwas possibleto determine the
effectof dropletvaporizationon experimentaldropsize
measurements, with the improved instrument. Also,it
should be noted that sonicgas-velocityconditionswere
used inthisstudy and liquid-jetbreakup occurredinthe
regime ofaerodynamic stripping.
The effectof atomizing gas flowrateon liquidjet
breakup ingasstreamshas been reportedinRefs.I to 7.
In Ref. 1, water sprays were formed with a two fluid
atomizer.The volume median drop diameter,Dv.5,was
measured foreach spray and correlatedwith atomizing
gas flowrateto give the followinggeneral expression:
D -I = kc W nv.5 g,where Wg isGN 2 flowrate.Atomiza-
tiontheory,Ref. 8,predictsthat n -- 1.33forthe case
ofliquidjetbreakup inhigh velocitygasflow,i.e.,in the
regime ofaerodynamic stripping.
Numerous investigators,asindicatedinRefs.Ito 7,
have studiedthe effectofgas velocity,Vg, on liquid-jet
breakup in gas streams. Their resultsaxe summarized
in Table 1. In the study of water-jetbreakup that is
describedinRef. 1,good agreement was obtained with
atomizationtheory when the exponent n was deter-
mined. However, in the case of LN 2 sprays, good
agreement with atomizationtheorymay not occur.This
can be attributedto the factthat highlyvolatilesprays
can become partiallyvaporized. In Ref. 1,the study of
water spraysshowed a marked effectofdropletvaporiza-
tionon measurements of Dv.s,when sampling distance
downstream of the atomizer orificewas increasedfrom
2.2 to 4.4 and 6.7 cm.
In the presentstudy,originalvalues of Dr.s for
LN2 sprays,i.e.,priortotheirpartialvaporization,were
calculatedover a range ofatomizing-gas flowrates.To
do this,heat transferand drag coefficientexpressions
obtained from Ref. 9 were used to calculatechanges in
dropsizethatoccurred due topartialvaporizationofthe
sprays. Thus, values of ADv. s produced by droplet
vaporizationcould be calculatedand used to determine
the originalvalue of Dr.s thatexistedbeforevaporiza-
tion occurred. LN 2 sprays were injectedinto a low
velocity,5 m/sec airflow.Fluid pressuresforLN 2 and
GN 2 were variedover a range of0.2to 1.0 MPa and the
entirespray was sampled with a 4.4-by 1.9-cm rectan-
gularlaserbeam. The centerlineofthe laserbeam was
locatedatan axialdistanceof1.2 cm downstream ofthe
fuelnozzleorifice.
Apparatus and Procedure
As shown in Fig. 1, a two-fluid fuel nozzle was
mounted at the center line of the 24-cm diameter duct
and operated over pressure ranges of 0.2 to 1.0 MPa for
both liquid nitrogen, LN2, and the atomizing gas,
gaseous nitrogen, GN 2. LN 2 sprays were injected
downstream into the airflow. The two-fluid nozzle was
fabricated as shown in Fig. 2, with an orifice diameter
of 0.60 cm. LN 2 at a temperature of 77 K was axially
injected into the airstream by gradually opening the
control valve until the desired flowrate of 51 g/s was
obtained as indicated by a turbine flowmeter. GN 2 was
then turned on and weight flowrate was measured with
a 0.51-cm diameter sharp-edge orifice. After the air_
atomizing-gas and LN2 flowrates were set, the volume
median diameter of the spray, Dv.s, was measured at a
distance of 1.5 cm downstream of the atomizer orifice.
The scattered-lightscanner consisted of a laser
beam expander with spatialfilter,rotatingscanning slit
and detector,asshown inFig. 1. The instrument meas-
ured lightas a functionoflightscatterangle,by repeat-
edly sweeping a variable-lengthslltin the focalplane of
the collectinglens.The data obtained isscattered-light
energy,which isa functionof the scatterangle relative
to the laserbeam axis. This particlesizemeasuring
method issimilarto that describedin Ref. 10.
Measurements ofscattered-lightenergy normalized
by the maximum energy and plottedagainstscattering
angle can be used to determine the volume median
diameter,Dv.s,as discussedinRef. 11 and illustratedin
Fig. 3. Dropsize distributiondispersioncan also be
determined from this plot. Also, according to this
method, measurements areindependentofparticledistri-
bution function.For a typicalmeasurement, the scan is
repeated 60 times per second to average out temporal
variationsin the energy curve. Thus, spray pattern
effectswere minimized by measuring an averagecharac-
teristicdrop diameter, Dv.s, for the entire cloud of
droplets.
Calibration was accomplished with five sets of
monosized polystyrenesphereshavingdiametersof8,12,
25, 50, and 100/_m. LN 2 sprays were sampled fairly
closetothe atomizerorificeand they containedrelative-
ly high number-density droplets. As a result,itwas
necessaryto correctfor multiplescatteringas described
in Ref. 12. Measurement correctionsalsoincluded Mie
scatteringtheorywhen very smalldropletdiameters,i.e.,
<10 #m, were measured. Dropsizemeasurements agreed
within +5 percent,as indicatedby reproducibilitytests.
Correctionsfor background scatteringcaused by high
velocity gradients in the laser beam were made by
obtaining new background readings, whenever gas
velocitywas changed and priorto turningon the spray.
Experimental Results
LN 2 spray measurements of experimental dropsize
Dv.se were obtained with the scattered-lightscanner
located1.5 cm axiallydownstream ofthe two-fluidfuel
nozzle. Drop velocity,Vd, was based on Dv.se and
drag coefficientswere calculated from expressions
derived in previous studiesusing a high-speed droplet
trackingcamera developed at NACA Lewis laboratory.
The technique isdescribedin Ref.9. Resultingvalues
of V d and Cd were used to calculatevaporization
At, which was then used to determine AD2v.S.time
Finally,calculatedvaluesof Dv.se were obtained and
used to write an expression for the originally
unvaporized LN 2 spray in terms ofthe effectofatomiz-
ing gas flow on Dv.se.
Correlationof Dv.se' with GN 2 Flowrate
The entire LN 2 spray cross section was sampled at
1.5 cm axially downstream of the two fluid fuel nozzle.
Values of the reciprocal volume median diameter, D -1
v.Se
were measured and plottedagainstGN 2 flowrate,W.g,
as shown in Fig.4. Since the testswere conducted m
high velocitygasflow,LN 2jetbreakup occurredprimar-
ilyin the regime of aerodynamic stripping. From the
plotshown inFig. 5,thefollowingcorrelationofreclpro-
cal Dv.se with atomizing gas flowrate, Wg, was
obtained:
D -1 W 1"11 (1)
v.Se= 301 g
-1 and
where Dv.se and Wg are expressed as cm
g/sac, respectively.
The exponent 1.11for W isconsiderablylessthan
g
1.33,which ispredictedby theoryforliquidjetbreakup
inhigh velocitygasflow. This discrepancyisassumed to
be due to a lossof small vaporizingLN 2 droplets,prior
to spray measurements. In Ref. 2 itwas found that at
a LN 2 flowrate of 76.5 g/sac the exponent n agreed
with atomization theory. However in the present study,
the LN 2 flowrate was set at a lower value, i.e., 51 g/sac.
This was due to the fact that high LN 2 flowrate readings
often indicated excessive N 2 vapor entrainment in the
LN 2 jets, which is detrimental to the atomization
process because a high pressure drop and flowrate can
cause _flash" boiling breakup of the liquid jet to occur
at the nozzle orifice. This phenomena was not studied.
Experimental results obtained in the present study
agree better with atomization theory than those reported
in Ref. 2. This is due to the allowance made in the
present study for the effect of droplet vaporization on
volatile liquid dropsize measurements. This effect was
not accounted for in Ref. 2. As a result, dropsize data
did not give agreement with the theoretically predicted
gasflow exponent, n, in the expression, D -1 -- k W n
v.5 g"
However, the proportionality constant k was too low
to adequately characterize the original spray. This was
attributed to the fact that the study in Ref. 2 did not
take into account the effect of small droplets vaporiz-
ing completely, before dropsize measurements could be
taken.
LN2 Droplet Velocity Calculations
To determine the effect of droplet vaporization rate
on experimental values of Dv.se, it was necessary to
calculate vaporization time, t, by first calculating
droplet velocity, Vd, for Dv.se over a distance of
0.13 cm in the nozzle throat and a distance of 2.2 cm
from the nozzle orifice, x = 0, to the downstream edge
of the laser beam, as shown in Fig. 1. In order to deter-
mine volume-median drop velocity, Vd, the acceleration,
a, of LN 2 droplets was calculated from the following
momentum balance:
1 pgAd(Vg- Vd)2Cd (2)
mda -----
where m d and A d axe mass and area of dropsize
Dv.se,respectively,i.e.,m d = pl_D3v.SJ6, and C a is
drag coefficientfor Dv.se. Rewriting thisexpression,in
terms ofchange indrop velocitysquared, AV_, over the
distance of travel,Ax, the following relationshipis
obtained;
AV_ 3Pg(Vg -- V 2/
---- d! Cd (3)
Ax 2 Pl DV.se
where C d = 27Re 0"84, as given in Ref. 9, and Re is
based on the characteristic dropsize, Dr. 5.
To determine momentum transferred from GN2 flow
to the LN 2 droplets, the deceleration of an atomizing
gaseous nitrogen jet into a surrounding low velocity
airflow was determined as follows. At the nozzle orifice,
GN 2 velocity, Yg was equal to the acoustic velocity, Vc,
of gaseous nitrogen. Values of Vg that were used to
solve Eq. (3), were calculated at downstream distances
of x--0, 2.2, and 5 cm, respectively and plotted in
Fig. 5. The calculated values of V 2 are based on data
g
given in Ref. 13. These data axe also plotted in Fig. 5
for comparison. The percent deceleration of the atomiz-
ing nitrogen gas is assumed to be approximately the
same in both cases,sincethe two-fluidnozzlesused in
Ref. 13 and the present study were very similar in
design.
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By means of graphicalintegration,values of V d
were calculatedand plotted against downstream dis-
tance,x, as shown inFig. 6. LN 2 dropletvaporization
time At was calculatedfrom thisplotand the expres-
sion At ----x/_7d. Calculatedvaluesof At fora given
distance Ax aregiven inTable 2 along with calculated
Reynolds numbers and drag coefficientsaveraged over
the Ax distance. Gas and liquidtransportproperties
used in calculatingvaporization times are given in
Table 3. Also,itshould be noted that initially,in the
nozzlethroat,i.e.,Ax ---0.127 to 0 cm, thereciprocal
value of Dr.5 isthe same as that given in Fig.4 for
Dv.sc. Whereas at Ax = 0 to 2.2cm, itdecreased to
the value of Dv.se.
Spray Vaporization Rate Calculations
The vaporization rate of cryogenic sprays charac-
terized by Dr. s were obtained by using the following
heat-balance equation: dmd/dt = hA AT/Ht, where h
is the heat-transfer coefficient, A is droplet surface-area,
based on Dr.5, AT=T -Td, and H_ =Hvg
+ Cp AT, where I-Iv is the latent heat of vaporization
of liquid nitrogen and Cp is the specific heat of gaseous
nitrogen. This expression may be rewritten as follows to
obtain vaporization rate in terms of changes in droplet
surface-area with time:
dDv2.s/dt = 4kg AT Nu/PlFI t (4)
where kz and l)1 are gas thermal conductivityand
liquiddensity,respectively.In a previousfuel-droplet
study using a high-speed droplettracking camera to
determine vaporizationratesforfuelssuch as n-octane
and methanol, aswell asnumerous other liquidsinclud-
ing water, benzene, acetone, nitrobenzene, butanol, and
carbon tetrachloride, it was found that: Nu = 2
+0.303Re °'6 where Re=p D AV//_ , and AV
. g v.5
isthe average velocitydifferenceover an incremental
distance Ax.
To calculate vaporization time, t, inside the two-
2
fluid nozzle, an average value of V d was taken
between x = -0.13 and 0 cm, and used to calculate
At, i.e., At = Ax/-V d. In a similar manner, the average
Reynolds number, Re, was determined by averaging
Reynolds numbers over a distance of 0.13 cm. ]rte and
t were then used in heat-transfer calculations to deter-
mine LN 2 droplet vaporization rates. Calculations were
based on characteristic diameters Dv.5c , Dv.se and
transport properties listed in Table 3. GN 2 viscosity
and thermal conductivity were evaluated at the average
gas-film temperature, i e, T -- 1/2(Tg + T1) Droplet
° ° f _ "
surface temperatures were assumed to be near the boil-
ing point, 77 K, while droplet sprays were being accel-
erated and partially vaporized. The latent heat of
vaporization of LN 2 was evaluated at 77 K and the spe-
cific heat of nitrogen vapor was evaluated at the average
gas-film temperature, T r
Calculated values of the change in characteristic
droplet diameter squared, D 2 that occurs due to par-
v,5 '
tim vaporization of the sprays, are given in Table 4.
The calculation was made for gaseous-nitrogen and
liquid-nitrogenflowratesof 1.82 and 51 g/see,respec-
tively.Calculatedvaluesof D 2v.5c,were obtained from
the expression;-AD_v.5 = D2v.sc- D2v.se" Values of
D-I
v.Se are plottedagainstGN 2 flowratesas shown in
Fig.4. From thisplot,the followingcorrelatingexpres-
sionisobtained for calculatedvaluesof Dv.sc;
D -I = 285 W 1"33 (5)
v.Sc g
In terms of the Sauter mean diameter, D32 , it was found
that F_,q. (5) can be rewritten as; D-132c = 422 W 1"33g.
Comparison of Eq. (5) with Eq. (1), shows that the
exponent 1.33 for gas flowrate in Eq. (5) is considerably
greater than 1.11, as given in Eq. (1) for experimental
values of Dv.5e. Equation (5) is in good agreement
with atomization theory and the proportionality con-
stant, 285 is only slightly less than the value of 301
given in Eq. (1). Thus, droplet vaporization had con-
siderable effect on the exponent, n, but only a small
effect on the constant, k. Also, it should be noted that
Eq. (5) is useful in establishing the initial values of Dr. s
that are needed in analytical modeling of cryogenic
liquidspray vaporizationand combustion, on a macro-
scopicscale.
The expression,D-lv.s---kc Wnz used inthe present
study of LN 2 sprays cannot be directlycompared with
expressionsobtainedinpreviousstudiesofwater sprays,
untilthe effectof atomizing-gas temperature on LN 2
spray formation has been investigatedand determined.
In the case of LN 2 and water sprays,the exponent n
should equal 1.33inagreement with atomizationtheory.
However, the value of k willbe considerablydifferent
due to largedifferencesintheirproperties.The effectof
atomizing-gas propertieson LN 2jet breakup alsoneeds
to be furtherinvestigated.
Concluding Remarks
It was possibleto determine the effectof droplet
vaporizationon cryogenicspray measurements because
previous studiesinRef. 9 were ableto provideheat and
momentum transferexpressionsfordropletsaccelerating
and vaporizinginhigh velocitygasflows.As a result,an
originallyunvaporized volume-mean diameter, Dv.5c,
could be calculatedfor LN 2 spraysproduced with two-
fluidfuelnozzles.The resultsagreewellwith atomiza-
tion theory and can be readily applied to analytical
modeling of fuelspray combustion in gas turbine and
rocket combustors, under the conditions used in the
present study. Dropsize data for differentatomizing
gasesand wide rangesof gas temperature are needed in
orderto generalizethe expressionsderivedin thisstudy
ofGN 2 and LN 2.
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TABLE I.--ATOMIZING-GAS VELOC-
ITY EXPONENT, n, FOR LIQUID-
NITROGEN JET BREAKUP,
D c ~ V -n
Source (Ref.) Exponent
Kim and Marshall (3)
Lorenzetto and Lefebvre (4)
Nukiyama and Tanasawa (5)
Weiss and Worsham (6)
Wolf and Anderson (7)
Adelberg, (theory) (8)
Present study
1.33
1.00
1.14
1.33
al.33
1.33
1.33
aWax sphere dropsize dateL.
TABLE 2.--CALCULATED LN 2 DROPLET
VAPORIZATION TIME, AT, FOR Dr.5,
AT W = 1.82 g/see
Zone
Inside nozzle
throat
Ax, Re a C d Atxl0 4,
cm sac
0.13 70 0.76 0.47
Downstream 2.2 35 1.36 3.26
of nozzle
Total 2.33 ......
al_ e -__RE 1 Atl/t t + Re 2 At2/t t.
bInside fuel nozzle.
COutside of fuel nozzle.
3.73
TABLE 3.--ATOMIZING-GAS AND
LIQUID-JET TRANSPORT PROP-
ERTIES, AT Wg = 4.54 g/sec,
Tg=293K, T I =77K,
AND x = -0.127 cm
Nitrogen gas
Vg, em/sec ............ 3.43 x 104
pg, g/cc .............. 3.84x 104
a/_ , g/cm sac ......... 1.25)<104
a k:i cal/sec sq cm ('C/cm) 4.20)<105
LN 2 droplets
Vd, cm/sec ................ 204
Pl, g/cc .................. 0.80
I-Iv, cal/g ................. 47.8
_ Cl_v, cal/g °C .............. 0.25
aEvaluated at Tf = 1/2(Tg - T1).
TABLE 4.--REDUCTION IN DROPSIZE
2
DUE TO VAPORIZATION, -ADv. 5,
AND CALCULATED ORIGINAL
Wg, -ADvZ.s_<I0s,
g/sec cm
1.82 37.0
2.72 21.2
3.63 19.3
4.54 17.6
2 8
Dv.sexl0, D_'lsf,
cm z cm-
289 630
113 1044
62 1530
39 2162
aDv!s c 2 2 -0.5= (Dv.se - ADv.5¢ ) •
DROPSIZE, D;lpa
Air
24_ /-- Atomizer, DO= 0.564 cm//
Liquid nitrogen_ I , / /-- Light
• __1 / I scattering
Nitrogen g__.._ =J=:::_ ._ / angle .13 rad
5cm.d,am-..x='3cm =p= /  --,Ocm
.. I I _!_!:: _- 7.5 cm-diam 7 5 cm diam
. ,.. _:_:;:_:_. I /--- . -
.01 -_ -. x - 2.2 cm - - \ Scanner --_ /cm-dlam - .............
_. spray I
-,.. I .................. _#p.__ / r- Filter
,-, mW :iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiilBiiTimer l::::] "-,:',-,otolaser ....................... multiplieriii!iTii!i!i  ootor=--61 cm--,- _)
22 cm_ _-- Timer
;!!!!!!;!!!_!ii.:i:-;-:i............. detector
 iii;i!!ii '
.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.,
iiiiiiiiiiii!:::::::::j::_
"---_ 58 cm------_
Figure 1 .--Atmospheric pressure test section and optical path of scattered-light scanner.
Inside diameter
Atomizing gas ---_\ 0.564 cm --_\
P77"_7_/'/'//I i-¢_l "', I_
/ I Nozzleorifice h_,,]
_-- LJqud n trogen diameter IL_J
0.663 cm -/
Figure 2.--Diagrsm of pneumatic two-fluid atomizer.
Characteristic Relative
diameter energy
Dr.75 0.85
Dv.5 .73
D32 .42
D31 .24
/_ D31
I -I 1
0 .005 .010 .015
Light scatter angle, rad
Figure 3.--Typical scattered-light energy curve
with four characteristic diameters.
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Figure 5.--Acceleration of characteristic LN 2 dropsize, Dv, 5.
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